
TERMS O.Ç THE NEWS.

THE DAILY NEWS, by mail one year, $8; au

months $4; three months $2 SO. Served In the

etty at EIGHTEEN CENTSa wee», payable to the car

riera, or $8 a year, paid In advance at the office.

THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, pnbllahed on Tuesday B,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one yeax $4; six

months $2.
TUB WKSKLY NEWS, one year $2. Six coplcB

$10. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable in advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration of the
time paid Tor. !

NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,
Boarding:, &c, mot exceeding; 20 words, 25 cents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30, and not

exceeding 40 words, 60 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and must invariably be

paid in advance.
REXTTTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Honey Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬

able to the order oí the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending the money In a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON k CO.,
JsJL - No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
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NEWS OF THE DAT.

-Gold at New York yesterday closed at 10}.
-TheNew York cotton market closed bare¬

ly steady; uplands 234a; sales 3989 bales.
-At Liverpool cotton closed steady; uplands

ll|d; Orleans Hid. Manchester advices fa¬

vorable.
-What is believed to be the most laconic

"address to the jury" on record, was delivered

by Mf. Montague Bere, Q. C., at BriBtoJ, the

other day. The recorder summed up the case

in the following words: "Gentlemen ot the

Jury, which of the parties has spoken the
truth ?»

, .y -An offer of a reward of $10,000 gold, has

been made by Lady Franklin for the recovery
of the whole ofthe Journals or other records
of the Slr John Franklin Arctic Expedition,
which are believed to have been deposited
near Point Victory, in King William's land, by
the survivors of the expedition, in 1548. Per¬

haps some tidings of these lost papers may be
obtained from some of the participants in thé
present expedition to the northern latitudes.
" -A gentleman was staying at a little French
country Inn, and there was a meian ch olly-lo ok¬
ing owl*-which hopped about the garden, and
had only got one leg. Two or three days ai ter
his arrival; he had same gibier (game) for din¬
ner. The "game" was very small, but he enjoy¬
ed lt immensely, and the next day he ml&ed the
owl from the garden.' "Where has the owl

gone tor he Inquired of the landlord. "Mon¬
sieur bad a little dish of gibier yesterday," was
the answer, to the consternation of the travel¬
ler. "Why, did you kill the owl for my din-
nerr he next asked. "I kill owl, m'eieu!
co, hé die himzelf."
-The German Government has devised a

schema 'that promises -to be a great event in
the" history of architecture. It is intended to

build a new house of Parliament at Berlin,
and the desire is to make ita model structure.
To tbat end the architects of all nations on the

globe are Invited to compete by submitting
plans before the 15th of April next. A prize
of $5000 will be paid for the best design, and

prizes of $1000 each for the four next best.
All the plans will then be printed in an im¬
mense book for the usé of architects. Sucha
volume cannot fail to possess great interest
and to be of vast value to the art.
-The total -number ot emigrants who ar-

imu m tun want) mw ta~~Btp*"OI urning-
the past year, showed a large increase over

those In 1870. There were fewer Irish and
Scotch, however, as the ports from which ;
steamers now sall, In the North and Sooth of
Ireland, and Glasgow, Scotland, are more eas I-

ly" reached by 'these class of emigrants than
Liverpool. The number of vessels from these '

places has also largely increased, and those '

seeking a passage abroad naturally avail them* i

selves of the opportunities presented to them ¡

nearer home. During 1871, the total number <

of emigrants leaving Liverpool for the United 1

States was 134,885, of whom 68,609 were <

Englhh, 26,414 lilah. 2483 Scotch, and 37,479
from the Continent of Europe. The total num- (
her in 1871 aa compared with 1870, shows an
lncrease-of over 3000.
-The postal card system has been in opera- '

tion for several months in Canada, and has '

proved,as popular there as in Great Britain,
'

where, lt originated. Upon the face of the -

card are ruled lines for the| address and the 1

stamp. The reverse is blank, with space suf¬
ficient to' write twelve or eighteen lines of <

correspondence. The cards are used for many ,

purposes; and are rapidly taking the place of j
printed circulars for mail distribution, as they
are much cheaper, and save the trouble and 1

expense of folding, and also the cost of envel- ?

opes. They are freely used for purposes of 1

correspondence where privacy is unnecessary, ?

and letter writing in the Dominion has been <

greatly stimulated by their introduction. An I
almost indelible pencil ls used, and it has be-
come a custom for nearly everybody to keep
his pookets supplied with the cards; commu¬
nications are Jotted down and thrown into the
letter boxes In the street and at railway sta-
tlons as commonly as letters are whiten in the
office or dwelling under the old system. Mr.
Hill, ci New Jersey, has introduced in Con-
gres8 a bill providing for the Issue of cards on
a similar system here. 1

-Prince Carnival held a merry revel in ;

New York, Thursday evening, when the great
Liederkranz Ball monopolized the "Cata-
combs" and absorbed the live-long night.
The festivities did not fairly begin until ll

o'clock, when the academy was one sea of 1

masks, and it was with the utmost difficulty 1

that locomotion was secured. There being 1

some delay in forming the procession, the im- <

patience was allayed by the apparition of 1

"Bill Tweed," who emerged irom behind a 1
curtain and ran a wheelbarrow around the

parquet. Aside from a slight stomachic exag-
geratlon, the illusion was perfect, and aroused
much merriment. At last the motley proces¬
sion moved, the advance guard being six men '

bearing the stars and stripes. A rubber man, 1

enthroned, came next, after which stalked -

half a dozen foxes, a deformed stork and seve-

ral humaacanln.es. Fourfrogs drew a chariot t

containing a hyena, a wolf, a boar and a \

panther. An elephant with the hoad ofTweed f

trotted at the rear of the chariot. An ass, a

bull, an ox, a bear, a tiger, au ox, a giraffe
and two big roosters ended the procession.
Then came the dancing, fast and furious,
which continued until morning. The ball
was specially noticeable for the attendance of 1

fashionable society. Fifth, Madison and Lex- t
ngton avenues were well represented. The r

political element formerly so conspicuous was, t
however, comparatively scarce. r
-The publication of the Dundie Weekly la

Illinois bas been discontinued. This ls the
3

lixth time that the Weekly, under successive
°

proprietors, has come to au untimely end* '

and in its dual notice the rules are turned and *

the resources of the office in the way of I

ghastly cuts of coffins and tombstones are ex- c

hausted In the effort to render suitable mor¬

tuary honors to the expiring Journal. And as t

the editor had many colunias at bis disposal
which should have beeu filled with paying
advertisements, but wlilch, owing to the pen¬
uriousness ofthe non-advert 1 si D g population
of Dundee, were not so occupied, he took oc¬

casion to fill the vacant space with earnest and

unequivocal expressions of his opinion in re¬

gard to the place and its inhabitant?. His
description of Dundee is hardly calculated to
attract immigration to that particular part
of Kane County. He calls it a Chicago burn¬
ed into a crust by the fires of misery; a San
Francisco shocked by the earthquakes
of meanness into grabbing after pennies
and «old victuals; and declares that if Gabri¬
el's born is ever heard within its precincts its

sound will be drowned out by the clamors of
its hungry people thinking it an invitation to

a free lunch. He pathetically alludes to his
own trials while endeavoring to escape star¬
vation, and recites the melancholy experience
of some of bis predecessors who had been de¬
luded by fair promises into the disastrous ex¬

periment of publishing a newspaper uln this
foul graveyard," as a warning to printers who
may hereafter be enticed to bury their, talent
In so unpromising a field. And finally, with
sardonic glee he directs the attention of his

readers to a cut which be tells them repre¬
sents the Identical train of cara in which he
Intends to leave for any place on the known

earth which will take bim out of the sight of
the dead things that walk the streets of Dun¬
dee. If the editor's prudence was equal to

his disgust, he did not walt to observe the
effects of his valedictory npon the minds of his

patrons.

WE congratulate the City Council npon
their prompt action last night upon the sub¬

ject of the Blue Bidge Railroad. We ex¬

pected nothing less from vigilant guardians
of the interests of the city.

A Teat Quest lon. '§Êk-

The bills upon which the State officials
rely for their extrication from tbe Financial
slough contain the provision that no addi¬
tion shall, in the future, be made to the
public debt, unless two-thirds.of the quali¬
fied voters of the State, at a general elec¬
tion, give their consent j

Il i3 never too late for the Radical politi¬
cians to mend their ways. They are

wringing millions from the taxpayers to sap-
ply the deficit caused by their own ex trava-1
gance and rascality, and their tax bills and
license bills are expected to give the Wall
street operators confidence in the monetary
integrity of South Carolina, We may not j
be able to prevent the Legislature from im-1
posing their confiscatory State tax of 17$
mills on the dollar; nor may we succeed in

compelling the Ring to replace the millions I
they have squandered or stolen. Bot some-1
thing will be gained if the Legislature rest

content with the spoils they'have already
won. A debt of fifteen millions is easier to

carry than a debt of twenty millions or

thirty. We, therefore, should bo glad to I
see the General Assembly adopt, in good
faith, any measure which would prevent I
them from making onrcondition more em-1
barraging than it now is. The question for
the people and for the speculators to cen si der

is, Whether the Legislature, in their proposed
prohibition of any addition to the public
debt, are acting honestly, or are only con-

triving a plan which shall give them, next I
year and the next, larger opportunities in I
the way of wholesale stealing.
An Act of Assembly declaring that the I

amie ucm, aram nos oe Increased withoutJ
the consent of the people, given at a gene-
ral election, is not of tbe slightest protective I
raine. It binds the faith and honor of the
present Legislature and of i. "accessors.

But the very Legislature which framed and j
passed the law could repeal it on the j
sorrow, if it so desired. And the Legisla- I
;ure to be elected next October could do tbe !
jame thing, if it chose. The faith and credit I
)f the State are bound for the payment of I
lix per cent, interest npon the bonds of tbe
State. Yet the interest remains unpaid, j
ind the holders of the bonds have no re-1
Iress. And the credulous Investors who
bought State bonds, upon the faith of the
agreement that no additional debt should be
created, would be equally wit liout a remedy.
The State can not be sned, and the General
assembly cannot restrict the action of its
mccesBors.
It is idle to suppose that the Attorney-

Seneral of the State, and the shrewd law¬
yers who are in consultation with the mern-

bera of the Ring, have overlooked the flaw
in their fair-seeming legislation. They must
ïnow that the proposal to prohibit, by Act
)f Assembly, any increase of the public debt,
s no protection whatever to either tax¡ ayer
Dr bondholder. And yet we give them the
benefit of a doubt, and point out a line of
conduct which will prove their good faith
and sincerity of purpose. If the General
Assembly will, at the preseht session, adopt I
a constitutional amendment providing that
no new debt shall be created except by Act
of Assembly, ratified by a two-thirds popu¬
lar vote at the general election succeeding
Its passage, the amendment can be voted I
upon and adopted in October, and, when
ratified by the Legislature in December, will
become a binding part of the organic law ef
:he State. With this provision engrafted
apon the Constitution, any improper addi¬
son to the public debt becomes impossible,
any body or person attempting to create a

new debt oi issue new bonds, without the
lonsent of the people, specifically given,
could instantly be restrained from so doing
by the courts of the State.
We need not enlarge upon this subject. If

Lhe State officials are in earnest in desiring
.o prevent any increase of debt, they wil11
idopt a joint resolution for the amendment
)f the Constitution as we have suggested,
[f they only mean to fool the people and the
(Vail street brokers, they will content them-
lelveB with adopting the statutory provision
ffbich we have shown to be wholly useless I
ind inoperative. !

Why Does Not Charleston Prosper ?

Such was the question propounded some

lights ago, on the Colombia night express
rain of the South Carolina Railroad, by a

irominent citizen of Columbia to a Charles-
oniarfc "She does prosper," was the prompt
eply; the assertion beiDg very ingeniously
upported by a comparison of the condition
if Charleston immediately after the war with
?er condition now, illustrated by references
o the railroad and steamship lines, phos-
>hate companies, jobbing trade and other
lepartments of business.
"All that is very well," replied the Colum¬

nar, "yet any stranger passing through Sa-

vannah, Macon, Atlanta, Augusta, and even

Colombia, would note the contrast and say
that Charleston does not prosper. It is not
denied that you have made important steps
towards recovering your ante bellum status,
but the other Southern towns have done
mnch more than that, they do more business
now than they did before the war. And the
reason of it is this : They do not hide their

light under a bushel. They send their drum¬
mers wherever it is possible for their trade to
reach ; they patronize everj*. little country
newspaper, within the same scope; they fill
their own city papers with announcements
of their business, and they make it to the in¬
terest of their railroad companies to bring
freight to them and carry freight from them
on advantageous terms. Why, sir, I have
been on more than one occasion in large
jobbing houses in Charleston and seen a

country editor come in and ask foran adver¬
tisement Sometimes they refused and some¬

times they gave it as a favor, but the invari-1
able accompanying remark was »Everybody
knows Us & Co. ; there is no use for us to
advertise' The truth probably was that

nine-tenths of the country firms bad never

heard or 'Us & Co.,' and one-half the re-

maining tenth only know the name as a tra¬

dition of their fathers. And how in the
world are men who do not already trade with
Charleston to know what facilities the city
has for business? To judge by the Charles¬
ton papers the business is confined to auc¬

tioneers and retail dealers; to judge by an

Augusta paper that I picked up the other
day the jobbing trade of Charleston is con¬

fined to one hardware bouse, and to judge
by the country papers Charleston hardly bas
any business at all except making and sell¬

ing commercial manures. There is one great
railroad and steamship advertisement/ that I
see very often, in which the name of Charles¬
ton figures very extensively, but it ls only as

a place through which freight goes to and
from New Tork, Philadelphia and Baltimore
So far as the press is concerned, sir, Charles¬
ton as a depot of trade is unrepresented.
And as to the other means of extending
trade, drummers, circnlars, ¿c., they are

confined to the old beaten track. There are

some men in Charleston, sir, who understand
pushing business, and they are making
money;- but so long as the business men as a

class are satisfied to do their present limited
business, without effort for more, your city
will never prosper."

Thc Dcatli ot Major F. J. Porcher.

Charleston has not known a more loyal and
courteous gentleman, than him whose swift-
coming death is mourned to-day throughout | :
the length and breadth ot the city. Honor was
his heritage; no doubting breath had tarnished
bis good name. Bis seemed to be a truly
happy life; rich In love and respect, and richer
still in the peace ot mind far more precious <

than the mercantile prosperity so worthily l

worn and won. Chivalrous, generous and 1

hopeful-
A man he seemed of cheerful yesterdays v

,
And confident to-morrows t

Sincerely and tenderly ls bis death deplored; 1i
for to few men ls lt given to command, as he
did, the earnest affection of those who knew
him well, and the sincere regard and unhes-11
Hating confidence oí a whole community.
Major Francis James Porcher died yesterday

morning at half-past two o'clock, at his resi¬
dence on South Battery, of Inflammation of
the stomach, after a short and painful illness t

of three days. ., .. 1

Major Porcher was born on the 3d of May,
1831, at Coosawbatchle, where his father was

then practicing medicine. When quite a child
he came to Charleston, where he was reared r

and educated. At an early age he went Into
business as a clerk upon the wharves, and
about the year 1850 became a member of the t
Qrm of Witherspoon A Porcher, cotton and .

rice brokers. In 1858, when his partner died, r

he took entire charge of the business, which c

he conducted until the breaking out of the t
war. He was a member of the convention
which passed the ordinance of secession, *

and during the war served successively as s

captain and major upon the staffs of Gene- *

rals DeSaussure and Walker. Having at

length become disabled for active service I '

by accidentally breaking his wrist, he return- I
to Charleston and was put in charge of the
harbor obstructions. He waa most active in £
removing the garrison from Morris Island on J
the night of the evacuation, and was nearly cap¬
tured with the boat he commanded, In 1861 he
became a member of the Legislature, and he
was also elected to the first Legislature after
the close of the war. He formed a copartner-
ship with Mr. Henry, under the name of
Porcher & Henry, at the head of which firm
he remained until bis death.
In the municipal organizations Mr. Porcher

was well known as the president for many
years of the Phonix Fire Company, and his

genial temper and generous promptness will
long be held in remembrance by that splri'ed s

corps. He was one ol the original founders t

of the South Carolina Institute, and continued t

to be a director of the society until within the r

past eighteen months. He took a lively Inter- F

est in industrial enterprises, and was presl- 1

dent of the Atlantis Phosphate Company. He
was an active member of the Chamber ofCom -

merce, and at the last anniversary was elected
second vice-president.
Mr. Porcher was a man of sterling integrity,

and his kindness and benevolence were known
and appreciated by all who came in contact
with him. The sadness which spread over the
city when his death was announced, was only
a poor evidence ol the high esteem in which
he was held.
The funeral will take place at half past four

o'clock thlB bfternoon, at the Unitarian Church
in Archdale street.

MR. COMMISSIONER MCLAUGHLIN informs
us by telegraph that he will, in a few days,
give the public a full statement of the coun¬

ty finances and other matters discussed by
the Grand Jury in their presentment We
shall be glad to receive any explanation that
the county officials may desire to make.

_Cost ano .formo.

LOST, TWO SCRIPS OP STOCK IN
Planters' and Mechanics' Bank, numbers

.x,tn>2 and 16,980. JOSEPH UKREEF. feb21-T>8«

CDoUtjea, Jeroiirp, tft.

NOS. 666 and 66T BROADWAY, N. T.,
LARGEST IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND

DEALERS IN
SILVERWARE

Precious Stones
Bronzes, Clocks

Marble Statuary
Oil Paintings

Oas Fixtures,
AMD ALL KINDS OF

FINE JEWELRY
At the Lowest Prices.

olyis-iyr

$08tett*r'0 Sitters.
^r-FOUR MILLIONS OF INVALIDS.

At tbe lowest computation there are never lese
than four millions of Invalida ls the United
States. Of this number probably more than
three-fifths have neglected the ordinary precau¬
tions necessary for the preservation of health,
and are Battering the punishment due to their
carelessness. If the multitudes who are now
afflicted wita biliousness, indigestion, rheuma¬

tism, intermittent fever, irreguiarties of the

bowels, general debility, nervous disorders, Ac,
bad, at the very first symptoms of Indisposition,
invigorated, regulated and purified their systems
With HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS, two-
thirds of them wonld at thia moment be perform¬
ing the active duties of life, unannoyed by any
aliment or the body or the mind.
This assertion la made advisedly. It ls founded

on expérience, and Ia borne out by the testimony
of a countless host of wltnessess, whose attesta¬
tions cover almost every variety of disease, and
extend over a period of about twenty years. Of

every thousand persona who take the Bitters, aa

a preventive of the complaints above enumera¬

ted, seven-eighths escaped them entirely; and
of every thousand who are actually attacked, and
use the great Vegetable Tonic as a remedy, three-
feurths are radically cored. These are not hap¬
hazard assertions, bat statistical facts. They
are based upon the results of inquiries made by
more than fifty thousand persona in various
parts ofthe country, and upon* the letters of
prominent citizens of every b tate, lt might al¬
most be said, of every county in the Union.

fCB19-mw 13D* C

iUnniripal Notices.
~p¡Br~CriY TAX N0TICE.-^FJTCE
OF CITY APPRAISER, CITY HALL, CHARLES¬
TON, S. 0., FEBRUARY 6, 1872.-Notice ls
hereby given to all concerned that Returns
for all Real and Pe;ional Property within tse
Ilmita of the City of Charleston shall be made
and delivered at this office, on or before the 2ut

of February, instant, for the year 1872, verified
by the oath of the person whose dnty lt ls soto
return said property, as principal, agent, trustee,
or otherwise.
By Act of the Legislature, passed March 1,1870,

it la made the duty of the City Appraiser to add
Fifty Per Cent, and One Dollar as penalty for
failure or neglect to make returns of property
within the time prescribed.

Trio following must be returned for taxation aa

Personal Property, viz :

Horses and Mules, Seat Cattle.
Gotland Sliver Watches.
Gold and Silver Plata.
Plano Fortes, Melodeons and Cabinet Organs.
Carriages, Wagons, Drays, Caria and other

vehicles.
Doga.
Average value of Goods, Merchandise or other

commodities pertaining to any businessman Mer
:hant, Agent, or otherwise, between the 1st of
January, 1871, and 1st January, 1872.
Average value of all materials used, or provided

For use, as a Manufacturer, or otherwise, between
lat January, 1871, and lat January, 1872.
Value of all Machinery, Engines, Tools, Fix¬

tures and implements used, or provided, and of
Ul manufactured articles on hand on January
[at, 1872.
Value or all Moneys-Including bank billa and

:lrculatlng notes on hand or deposit.
Value of all credits, over legal Indebtedness.
Value of all investments In the bonds or stocks

>f any company, corporation, or person, (incl ad-

ng City or Charleston stock, ) in or out of thia
Jlty, (except National Banka out of the City,) and
>r the gross receipts of insurance Agencies, in
noney and notes, between the first day of Janu-
iry, 1871, and first day of January, 1872.
Value of all other Personal Property, including

íousehold furniture.
AU persona who shall pay their taxes In one In

itaiment, on or before the 1st MABOH, 1872, shall
>e allowed a reduction of Five Per Cent, on the
imount of the same.

W. H. EASTERBT,
feM-mwtt City Appraiser.

JET AT A REGULAR MEETING OF
he Board of Commissioners of the Almshouse,
tdd On tbA£th in«»»», r.41o*olQa Pwuimh),

md Resolution were unanimously adopted and
ordered to be published :

Whereas, The City Connell having materially
educed the appropriation for the support of thc
Umshouse for the ensuing year, the Board of
Commissioners, in order to make the appropria-
lon meet the requirements cf the helpless poor of
he city aa far aa possible, ft el themselves com
lelied, In the discharge of then: public duty, t
equire a more rigid inspection of the condition
if those obtaining unt-door releif; therefore,
ie lt
Resolved, That from and after the first day of

Jaren, ensuing, all out-door releif will bo dis-
lontlnoed, except to such as may present new
ippltca lons, Bald applications to be recommend-
id by two Immediate neighbors of respectability,
rho shall certify to the worthiness of the appil-
ant as well as to bis or ber Incapacity to earn a
ivellbood.. In case the applicant shall be Inca-
lacltated from earning a livelihood, either by
ilaease or permanent disability, the certificate of
i physician, m good standing, will be required.
til applications for relief will also be required to
ie attested by an'Alderman of the Ward in which
he applicant resides.. Blanks will be furnished
iy tbe Master on application to bim at the Alma-
louse. 0. B. SIG WALU,

Secretary and Treasurer.
Charleston, Feb. 7, 1872. febo-4fmw405

-financial.

pLANTERS'AND MECHANICS' BANK
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

This Bank is now prepared (by the terms of its
.mended charter) to RECEIVE DEPOSITS In
uch sums as may be offered, and allow Interest
tpon them at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
he interest to be added to deposita at stated pe-
lode, and thus form a part of the principal, or
.aid to the depositor, whichever may be pre¬
ened. WM. E. HASKELL,
Jan2»-mwl2_Pastier.

rHE SOUTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON*, January 20,1872.
The attention of Depositors In the Savings De-

lartment of thia Company la particularly invited
0 the great safety accompanying the Deposite of
lavlnga made ia this Institution.
These Deposita are regarded by the Board or
Hrectors as a Special Trust, and are Invested
inly ia sound and valuable Securities.
In addition to thia careful investment, Deposl-
ora have, aa a further security, the Capital of the
Jompany, which la liable for their Deposits and
he Interest thereon.
Interest at the rate of BIX per cent per annum,

Ither paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to
redit and compounded. F. A. MITCHELL,
Jan:ß-2mo cashier.

gfrgqg, gb,-rentals, Sfc.

rj J. L U H N,
PHARMACEUTIST,

MPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Io. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in Stock of my own Importation,
.OW SON AND HAYDEN'S SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Pftttey's cold Cream,
¡ngllsu Dalby's .Carminative, British Oil, Roche's

Embrocation and chiorodyne.
AGENT FOB

ILDEN & CO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations, Sugar-coated
Pula, Ac. AGENT FOB

FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AGENT FOB BOOTH CAROLINA FOB

IB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL £

MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,
Surgical instruments and Goods of foreign man-
fact ure imported to irder.
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em-
racing au New Remelles.
A full assortment of Trasses and Bandages al¬
lays on hand.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded
nih accuracy day or night. JanlOwfmly

TYRE LODGE, No. 136, A. F. M.-THE
Regular Communication of this Lodge will

be held THIS EVENING, the 31st instant, at
Holmes's Hall, at 7 o'clock.
ftb21 M. GREENLAND, Secretary.
LEBURNE SOCIETY.-THE REGULAR
Meeting of this Society will be held THU

EVENING, at 8 o'clock, at Hibernian Hall.
JOHN F. CORBETT,

feb2l*_I Secretary.

STONEWALL LODGE, No. 6-KNIGHTS
OP PYTHIAS.-The Keiiulsr Meeting of this

Lodge will be held THIS EVENING, at Pythian
Hall, S:cletv street, at hair-past 7 o'clock ekarp.

By order W. U. RO BT. O. STARR,
feb21»_Recording Scribe.

WAGENER ARTILLERY CLUB.-THE
Members will attend a Meeting and Drill

at half-past 7 o'clock, THIS EVENING, at their
Bali. By order or the President.
feb20_JULIUS WAQfcNER Secretary.

STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPA¬
NY.-Attend a Regular Monthly Meeting of

the Company, THIS EVENING, at Market Ball, at
half past 7 o'olock precisely. A full and punctual
attendance ls desired.

By order. WM. G. MILLER.
feb2l_Secretary.

THE VALLEY RIVER MINING COM¬
PANY OF NORTH CAROLINA-A Meeting

or the Stockholders or the Valley River Mining
Company or North carolina will be heldonFai-
DAT, the 23d February next, at 12 o'clock M, at
the office or Mordecai A Co., East Bav. Onarleston,
S. C. T. A. WILBUR,
Jan24-w6n_Secretary and Treasurer.

OFFICE OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA
CENTRAL RAILROAD O O M P A N Y,

CHARLESTON, 8. 0., JANUARY 31, 1872.-The
Annual Meeting or the stockholders of this Com¬
pany will be held at their Office, on WEDNESDAY
2is: February proximo, at 12 o'clock M.

WILLIAM H. PERONNEAU,
Jan8l-w4_Secretary.

ämnsernntts.

-y^ASfflNGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY.

The Anniversary .Meeting of the Association
will be held at the Merchants' Hotel, corner of
Society and King streets, on THURSDAY EVENING,
the 22d instant, at 7 o'clock.
An Election forOffleers for the ensuing year

will be held.
Members will come prepared to pay Arrears.
After the business of the meeting bas been

transacted, the members will partake of a colla¬
tion. D. B. Ol LU LAND,
feb2l*2 Secretary and Treasurer.

A CAD EM Y OF MUSIC.

Second Appearance in this city of the Undisputed
and Regal Queen of English Tragedy,

the Great
JANAUSCHEE,

Supported by her New and Most Brilliant
NEW YORK STAR COMPANY.

TUESDAY, February 20.DEBORAH'
WEDNESDAY, February 21.OHESNEY WOLD-
(An Adaptation of Ohas. Dickens's Bleak House.)
THUKSDAT, February22.MACBETH.Admission $i Reserved Seats 60c extra; Fami¬
ly Circle eec; Gallery 26c.
Sale of Reserved ¿eatsTHIS MORNING, 20th inst.,

at the Academy of Mösle.
City Railway cars will be In attendance after

performance._feb20-3
monti.

WANTED, A SODAWATER BOTTLER.
Apply at No. 66 Hasel street. feb20-2»

AGOVERNESS IS WANTED TO TAKE
charge of two little Girls-to be taught the

¿DullBh Branches and MuMc Apply to Major
PAULS. FELDER, Orangebarg, 8. C. ieb21-3

"VTURSE WANTED TO GO WITH A
i_l lady to Society Hill, either wnitefor colored.
Apply immediately at the corner of Pitt and Mon-
tagaestreets._feb21-l»fl
WANTED, ONE HUNDRED MINERS,

at the works or the Charleston Mining
and Manufacturing Company, at Ten-Mile Hill,
>outh carolina Railroad. From $l 60 to $3 per
day can be made._feblo-12*
WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small House In the central or western
part of the city. Address "Q," at this office, stat-
lng location, terms, Ac._lebS
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine in the market ls the HOME SHUT¬
TLE, price $26 and $37. Can be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. 61 Hasel street, opposite Express
Office. T. L. BIJSELL._Jaal2-6mo
ACOM PETENT BOOKKEEPER,

whose afternoons are unoccupied, wishes
employment for two or three hours dally. Ad-
dr ss "R. T.," at this office._febi9-mw2»
WANTED, A SITUATION IN Al

Wholesale or Counting-house, by a native
of inls city. Has considerable acquaintance la
the up-country, and would be wining to travel.
Has been in the grocery and cotton business. Ad-
dress R. T. G., NEWS office._Janl7-wfm
WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW

that FLETCHER à GURNEY, at the Little
Store around the Corner, No. 98 Market street,
have constantly on band a splendid assortment
o( New York and Domestic POULTRY, GAME
AND EGGS. Also a line lot of Sugar-Oared
Hams, Prime Goshen and Family and Country
Batter, Beef and Pork Sausages, Cheese, should-
ere, Side?, Dips, cellery, Eggs and Lard. GAME
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and Cheap¬
est. Remember-the Little Store round the Corner.
Jan23

for 5dU.

FOR SALE, SEVERAL STRIPS OF
COLORED MATTING, eve yards long, a fine

cooking Range, Furniture, ¿kc Apply at No. 26
Mazyckstreet._feb2l-l*
MULES AND HORSES.-JUST RE-

CEIVED from Kentucky a lot of fine
ML LES AND HORSES, which will be sold on
credit until 1st October next. R. GRAHAM Se CO.,
Mills House atables._feb21-8
HORSES, MARES AND PONIES.-A

few choice Saddle and Harness HORSES
au a MA H i- S. Three Prime Young Ponies suitable
Tor boys' or ladles' use. Also a good substantial
Ambulance. Apply to H. ARNOLD, Meeting
pear Johnstreet._feb21-2'»
FOR SALE, A LOT OF FINE KEN¬

TUCKY MULES, at low prices. Can be seen
ai M. HOGAN A CO.'3 Stables, northwest corner
King and Spring atreets._iebl6-6»
FANCY FOWLS AND PIGEONS FOR

SALE.-20 pairs of choice White Fantails,
carriers, Ru ilk sh ir ts, Trumpeters, Ac; also White
Bantams and Game Fowls. Apply to F. G. MI-
CHEL, No. US Coming street._febl4-w4»
FOR SALE OR RENT, A STORE IN

Hayne street, running through to Market
street. Apply to LBSESNE St MILKS, No. 23
Broad Btieet._Janl7-w
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low for cash. Is nearly
r ow, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. N
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THI
NEWS Job Office._mar«
MULES I HORSES I MULES I - I

have Just received sixty (60) bead or
tiottSES AND MULES, consisting or fine Saddle
and Harness Hones, floe Timber and Turpentine
Mules; also, Dray, Cart and Farm Mules, i wm
be found at J. Christopher's Mable, No. 608 King
street, where I will sell low for cash, or on terms
to suit purchasers. CHAS. D. MCCOY.
febl4-wfm6

So Kent.

TO RENT, A SUIT OF ROOMS, WITH
two Kitchen Rooms, at No. 03 Beaufain

street, west or Rutledge._fob2l-l»
TO RENT, A STORE (GOOD STAND)

corner Columbus and Meeting streets.
ieb20-2»_
TO RENT, A PART OF A PLEASANTLY

situated House, with all conveniences, on
Kutledge avenue. Apply at this office.
febxo-3*_
TO RENT, DELIGHTFUL THREE-

STORY Residence in Beaufain srreet, west
>r Rutledge, north side. R, M. MARSHALL A
BRO., Brokers, No. 33 Broad street.
febl7-Btnw3_
STORE TO RENT IN AUGUSTA, GA.-

The STORE No. 230 Broad street, under the
-entrai Hotel, the best business stand lu the city,
vny oue wishing to secure a sp endld business
itand, and the rreedom or a Democratic City, will
>lease address PETER KEENAN, Augusta, Ga.
febl7-8*

E WALL
TRIAL JUSTICE,

SOUTHEAST BASEMENT,
FIRE-PROOF BUILDING.

febl5-lmo*

(BrotttitB, Ziepxote, &t.

gEARGRASS HAMS.

iq barrels of the Celebrated BEARGRASS
HAMS.

Sugar, Candles, Staren, Bagging Twine, Soap,
ic., leceived on consignment and for sale at
märtet rates by j. N. ROBSON",

Nos. 68 East Bay and l and 2 Altando wharf.
few-gag_
£J0BN ! CORNI
r 8484 bushels Prime wnito MILLING CORN, just
arrived from North Oirollna. For sale by

8HACKELFORD A KELLY,
febSMMuthern Wharf.

IJiEAS1 TEAS TEAS 1

Our customers can be assured that we will not
be undersold by any house in the price and duali¬
ty of

TEAS!
We are now c Gerin g a better article at One Dol¬

lar per pound tnan ls sola In other King street

stores at twenty-five cents per pound more.
We buy TEAS in larger quantities, and more

direct, than any other house.
Our TEA sales will average double that of any

other house bi Charleston.
Call and get samples.
We have made a specialty of TEA for a number

of yean, and can sell at a tisser profit than any
other store.

No. 306 KING STREET.

WILSONS' WILSONS'
English Gooseberries (in glass)

English Plums (damsons)
English Rhubarb

English Green Gages
English Cherries

English Red Currants
English Black Currants.

A full assortment of English JAMS, JELLIES
Ac Ac , at

WILSONS' GROCERY,

NO. 80« KING STREET.

jpRIME WHITE CORN LANDING.

6000 bushels Prime WHITE CORN, cargo of
schooner Daylight. For sale by
feMO-2_JOHN OAMPSES A 00.

IgUGAR AND MOLASSES.
T8 buds. New Orleans SUGAR
48 hhda. Demerara Sugar .

146 bois. New Orleans Molasses.
In store and for sale by O; F. WETTERS,

Jan24 No. 180 East Bay.

ST RECEIVED

AT

UNLEPS CHEAP STORE,

NO. 100 KING STREET.

IO FIRKINS STRICTLY CHOICE ORANGE
COUNTY BUTTER,

Which will be sold at the low figure of

rHIRTY-FIYE CENTS PER POUND,

OK

THREE POUNDS FOR ONE DOLLAR.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. - ALL PER¬
SONS having any demands against the Es¬

tate or the late Colonel J CoEPH WHALKY will
present them to the subscriber, at the office of
Whaley & Mitchell, No. 48 Broad street, properly
attested. WILLIAM WHALEY,
febiQ-mwi9_Qualified Executor.

THE STAIE OP SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON-Court oí Com¬

mon Pleas.-U. L. BURGKMYER, Assignee. W. G.
WH1LDEN A CO.. against S. N. STEVENS-Sum¬
mons for Money Demand-(Complaint not served.]
To 8. N. STEVENS, defendant In this action :

You are hereby summoned and required to an-
s wer the complaint in thia action, which has been
Died in the office of the Clerk: of the Court of Com¬
mon Pleas for the said County, and to servo a
copy of your answer on the subscribers at their
?nice, No. 21 Broad street, within twenty days
after the service of this summons on you, exclu¬
sive of the day of service.
If you fall to answer this complaint w.thln the

lime aforesaid, the plaintiff will take judgment
ig sins t you for the aum of $129 27-100, with inter-j
est at the rate of one per cent, per month, from
1st October, 1869-$7125, with interest at (berate
Df one per cent, per month from mst October,
i860, and cos:s.
Dated February 6,1872.

PRESSEE Ï, LORD A INQLESBY,
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

To the Defendant, S. N. STEVENS: Take notice
.hat the summons in this action, of which the
'oregclng ls a copy, was flied In the office of the
Jierk of the Court of Common Pleas of Charleston^
jounty, on the 6th day of February A. D. 1872

PRESSLEY, LORD & INQLESBY,
febT-wfl P]alntlff*a Attorneys.

jfmotppos.
piERROTTPES EXTRAORDINARY !

Knowing the want long felt in this city for a
FIRST CLASS FERROTYPE GALLERY, we have

ilegantly Uttel up, with new and costly appara-
!U8, Ac, the Gallery known as the EAGLE GAL¬
LERY, In Spear's building, King street, opposite
lasel strew, and, until further notice, will make
3ic tures at the following prices, hitherto unheard
if in this city, viz:

'OUR FOR ONE DOLLAR.
EIGHT FOR ONE DOLLAR.

SIXTEEN FOR ONE DOLLAR.
THIRTY-TWO FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Finished In the best style in a few minutes at

lOUDER'S FERROTYPE GALLERY,
NO. 266 KING STREET,

Over Spear's Jewelry Store, next to

SOUDEB'á PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Don't forget the number, I (

2 6 5-
EAGLE GALLERY.

febl2-l2

grocmtt, tvpottt ft,
güPERIOR WEST INDIA FRUIT.

1.400 bunches BANANAS
32,ooo occoanrrts. -

Jost received, in splendid order, per schooner*.-
M. E. Mangain from Baracoa, and for sale by

FRANK KRESSEL, JR.,
feb 21-1 Corner Market street and EastBay.

jy£ O L A S S E S

20 bbdB. Porto Rico MOLASSES '

30 nada. Sugar Bonse Mofeases i
30 bola. Muscovado Molasses
60 bbls. Coolee N. O. Molasses.

Fer sale by HENRY CCBIA A CO.
feb20-l .

0 ATS A. F L 0 A T
2000 bushels Heavy. New York-State OATS,.land¬

ing ex-achooner E. M. Pennell. ." '

.,

For sale by w. B, SMITH t CO;,"
feb:l-l s Napier's Rani«.

c OBN AND. OATS,
2200 bushels YELLOW CORK
6000 bushels Prune Oatt

Landing and for sale by , .? ;i -

HERMANN BÜLWINKLE.
feb20-?_ Kerr'BWnlrf/

TtfO. 1 PERUVIAN (CHINCHA ISLAND^
- GUANO. y

160 tons. NO. 1 PERUVIAN (Chlnoha Islán»
GUANO, warranted pure, and np to standard.

For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLB,
iebl7 ?*

,i , Ken's WtsÄ

QHEAFHAMSJ CHEAP HAMS I "f
DATES'8 DIAMOND HAMS, 160 per pound. >

New YorkUnbagged Pig Banu, new and war¬

ranted, at 12xe per pound. :

Af W. H. WELCH'S, ttl
Corner Meeting and Market streets.

Gooda Delivered Free of Charge.

JJAISTNS AT REDUCED PRICES. T
Whole Boxes LAYERS at $8 26.
Half Boxes Layers at $2 60.
Quarter Boxes Layers at fl 26.

At W. H. WELCH'S.

QOAL ! COAL 1 O 0 À I> t

loo tons Best 8 yDNEY COAL, in lotato snit pur¬
chasers, for sale cheap to close consignment.

Apply to HENRY CARD,
feb8_Accommodation Wharf.

J^IYERPOOL SALT.
LIVERPOOL SALT, In fine sacks and good or¬

der, tor sale In lots to suit purchasers.
feb8_RAVENBL A 00. ».

jp RIM E EASTERN HAT.
For sale in lota to suit purchasers, per bark

Windermere, at Southern'Wharf,
febl JOHN H. HOLMES A 00. li

gALT 1 SALTI SALTI
i860 sacks Liverpool »ALT, now landing from

Bark windermere, for tale cheap from whar'ln
lots to snit purchasers.

Apply to HENRY CARS,
fets_Accommodation Wharg.

J^ORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY.-'
at per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Pure, '

at WELCH'S GROCERY.
Goods delivered free ofcharge._decaí

JgAOON, tfLOUR, 4c. ;"
Choice BACON 0. R. AND SHOULDERS, *

Choice Dry Salt Meats, ;
Flour, Lard,

(ingar, Cheese,-¡
Molasses, soap,
Butter, Salt,lt.
Barrel Pork, Flak,

Axle Grease, ¿c., Ac. J

Choicest Brands WESTERN1 S. 0. HAME, ran»
vasa ed. Also Breakfast Bacon constantly on'
band.
We invite purchasers to examine our Stock.

MACQUEEN A RIECKR,
Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Bangs

feb8lmotuths2mos

QUNDUBANGO I
The undersigned has Just received a supply of

the Great South American Cancer Remedy, CON¬
DURANGO. H. BABB,

J asia_No. 181 Meeting street.

fBiflttUamprta. ¡,

J^~A~ND PLASTER.

1600 barrels warranted Pure Nova Scotia LANI)
PLASTER. For sale by

HERMANN BULWINKLE, Kerr's Whait
Janil_
_jjg&etabtc (Uvates.

ÇJRATES1 CRATES I CRATES I

i hereby give notice to all parties In want ol
VEGETABLE ORATES that 1 am prepared to get
them oat In large quantities, and all would dc»
welt, to oall and examine for thc ms elves before
purchasing elsewhere.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly ulled.
Lumber ot all detcrlpuoiis and Plastering Lath»

constantly on hand.
JOHN U. MALLONEE,

Office and Yard, Horlbeck's Wharf,
East side Washington street,

febl _Near Northeastern Railroad».1

ftgnnslttrc*, flirrtiniUttM, &t.
'

T1TILLIAM FERGUSON,
FLORIST AND GARDENER,

SFKLNQ STBXST KXAB RUTLXDGM.
A choice assortment of ORNAMENTAL TREES*

Rotes, Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Bouquets, Camella,
Flo vers. Greenhouse Planta, Ac
Catalogues can be got on the premises.
J8U24-8C_

CHiipartntrstjEps ana {Dissolution*.

J. CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate of Lim«
lied Partnership between THEODORE G. BOAG,
ot the City of Charleston, m the County and
Stae aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of
Augusta, in the State of Georgia,
To all whom these Presents shall come they am

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, of the State aforesaid, entitled An.
Ad to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, parsed on the 20th day of December,
1827; and another, entitled An Act to extend the
duration of An Act authorizing the formation of
Limited Partnerships, passed on the 18th day ol
December, 1846; and another Act extending the
same until repealed, passed on the 20th day of
December, 1866, THEODORE G. BOAG, of the
Cliy of Charleston, In the County and State afore¬
said, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of Augusta, in
tho state of Georgia, have formed a Limited Part¬
nership, as follows:

First. The Partnership ls to be conducted under
the name or Arm of THEODORE G. BOAG.
second. The general nature of the business In¬

tended to be transacted ls that of a General Fac¬
torage and Commission Business, In the said City
or Charleston.
Third. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing la the

city or Augusta, In the State of Georgia, la the
Special Partner, and THEODORE G. BOAG, re»
sid lng In the City Charleston and' State aforesaN,
ls ;he General Partner.
Fourth. The said ANDREW M. JAOESON, the

Special Partner, has contributed In casu tbe fuU
and Just sum or Five '.thousand Dollars to the
common stock.

Firth. The said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day or January, 1672. and will
terminate on the first day or January, 1878.
in witness whereof the said Partners have

he -ennto set their hands and sealB, at Charleston,
this, the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1872.

THEO. G. BOAG. [LS.]
A. M. JACKSON, [LB.]

.Signed, sealed and delivered in ihe presence of
R. s. DUBTIA, E. M. WHITING. jan26-36

jtoiiUBf garoi.

jjlARLE & BLYTHE;,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,.

GREENVILLE, S. C.
io* Practice In State and Federal Courts.
¡ia* Special attention given to Collecting ana
bankruptcy._Janaa-lmo
WE LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND

FORGET ALL.

TUE SOUTHERN DYE HOUSE,
NO. 369 KINO STBXST,

Dyes and Cleans by means of steam, Gentle¬
ness Ladles and Children's Clothes. Fine Laces
ia a Lace Curtains deaned and done up with the
Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace and Crape
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed..
iW Goods received and returned by Express..
Jun22-iyr L BILLER, Proprietor


